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"The trend towards full-screen displays and larger screens
has seen prices for flagship smartphones grow
considerably, motivating many people to keep their
smartphones longer."
- Adrian Reynolds, Consumer Technology Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•

Can innovations still entice consumers to upgrade regularly?
Insurance and screen replacement plans gain importance as prices rise

With extended battery life a priority for consumers, incremental updates and minor innovations are
proving insufficient in driving regular upgrades. A large proportion of people are buying phones outright
to find cheaper, more flexible contracts with network providers. To accommodate this trend in the face
of rising flagship smartphone prices, trade-in schemes and upgrade programmes will become
increasingly important.
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The Consumer – What You Need to Know
Over half of people have owned their phone more than a year
Mobile network providers remain the most popular purchase location
Fingerprint scanning is the most popular unlocking method
Social media is the most popular smartphone activity
Most people stick to the same operating system and manufacturer
24% of people have broken the smartphone screen in the last two years
Nearly two thirds of people will upgrade smartphones in the next two years
Extended battery life is a growing priority

Purchase Patterns
Over half of people have owned their phone more than a year
Figure 40: Length of time people have owned smartphone, February 2018
Mobile network providers remain the most popular purchase channel
Figure 41: Purchase location, February 2018
Upfront payment is focused on retailers and manufacturers
The rising expense of flagship phones is supporting network contracts
Figure 42: Smartphone payment methods, February 2018
16-24-year-olds least likely to get smartphones from network providers…
…while men are most likely to pay for phones in full up front

Smartphone Security
Fingerprint scanning is the most popular unlocking method
Figure 43: Preferred method of unlocking smartphone, February 2018
Over half of iPhone owners prefer to use fingerprint scanners
Figure 44: Preferred method of unlocking smartphone, by brand owned, February 2018

Smartphone Activities
Social media is the most popular smartphone activity…
…closely followed by calls and messages
Figure 45: Most popular smartphone activities, February 2018
There is a clear age split in popular smartphone activities
Calls and SMS the only activities selected less by younger demographics
Figure 46: Most popular smartphone activities, by age, February 2018
Wide range of activities has driven storage capacity needs

Behaviours of Smartphone Owners
Most people stick to the same operating system and manufacturer
Free screen repair is set to grow in importance
Over half of people keep their old phone as a spare
Figure 47: Smartphone behaviours, February 2018
16-34-year-olds are the most likely to stick with OS and manufacturer
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Figure 48: Smartphone behaviours, by age, February 2018
Those aged 18-24 and upgrading regularly are more likely to break screens
Figure 49: Target groups based on statements about smartphones – CHAID – Tree output, February 2018
Figure 50: Target groups based on statements about smartphones – CHAID – Table output, February 2018

Plans to Upgrade
Nearly two thirds of people will upgrade smartphones in the next two years
Figure 51: Plans to upgrade, December 2016 and February 2018
Owners of Sony smartphones are more likely to upgrade
Figure 52: Plans to upgrade, by brand owned, February 2018
Price and incremental updates encouraging some to keep phones
Increased trade-in deals could boost upgrade affordability
Figure 53: Reasons for not upgrading, December 2016 and February 2018

Important Factors when Upgrading
Extended battery life is a growing priority
Manufacturers are pushing wireless charging
Men are more likely to want bigger and better screens
Figure 54: Important factors when upgrading, February 2018
Improved camera quality is the second most important factor…
…and even more important for younger demographics
Figure 55: Important factors when upgrading, by age, February 2018
Vast majority of people focus on multiple upgrade factors
Figure 56: Repertoire of important factors when upgrading, February 2018
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